
— a 

IFC Blood Drive 
Wallace, IFC President, reports 
total of 105 pints of blood were 

ECC students and faculty 
during the Interfraternity 

blood drive conducted yesterday. 

  Volume XXXIV 
East Carolina 

East €arolinian 
College 

Awards Day 

The SGA Awards Day will be con- 

ducted Tuesday afternoon in Austin 
Auditorium at 4:00 o’clock. Chairman 
Jane Staples urg student attendance 

at this annual affair. 
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Concert Pianist 
To Judge Contest 

Stojowska will act 

Nationa] Piano 

conducted on campus 

1, Dr. Robert Carter 

Department, chairman 

t, has announced. She is a 

member at the Julliard Schoo! 

and is internationally known 

teacher and a concert pianist. 

rs of piano who wish to en-| 

their students in the tournament | 

asked to inform Dr. Carter. Pi- 

of all ages may take part, 

elementary pupils to profes- 

nals artists, he stated. 

e National Piano Guild Tourna- 

nts, started thirty years ago by 

A of Austin, Texas, are now | 

550 centers in this country. | 

e 53,000 players are heard by 

idicators. } acters that s 

joses of the tournaments | well as conf! 
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a senior 

ere : 
ja. blond year > 

she nine and a haly inches tall, 

did | 140 pounds and has blue eyes. 

selection from “Mac: | 
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veteran actress, 

wned by the 1959 Mis 

eles Bate 19 
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yveomer in 1956, best actress 

English: FLYING HIT 

Carolina Colle 

Thinklish: Meme wee 

TOMMY DERCOLA, MARYLAND vw 

i HIP SINGING GROUP 

eb ntish translation: These guys are so 

pout, they wear space helmets. They 

fer ask, “How High the Moon?” They 

wie. When there were seven of them, 

were a heptet. But since they’ve 

a man, simple arithmetic makes 

arocktet! Naturally, when they take 

they take Luckies. Like anyone else 

are, round or what-have-you), they 

jw all about the honest taste of fine 

cco. Consensus: flipsvillel 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

High 

at ECC. | ce 

is five feet, 

In the past she has won the ECC 
| Playhouse award as most promising 

7, and the Phi poe a Alpha tro- 

‘ 
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, THURSDAY, 

Wells Appoints 

New Chairmen 

Tor Next Year 
Dallas 

dent 

dent, 

Wells, 
Government 

Stu 

presi- 

newly elected 

Association 

appointed committee chairmen 

for the coming year at an SGA meet- 

ing Monday night. 

Appointed were Sarah Ewell, Hand- 

Jo 

Jim 

book Committee; Ann 

Card Committee; Trice, Elec- 

tions Committee; 

Parliamentarian. 

Budget Committee Chairman 

be by 

Munn com- 

mittee members Jo \Ann Bryan, Glor- 

Hofler, and Jim Trice. 

are Dean James H. Tucker 
ton Pruitt. 

At the meeting Dyson reported that 

new appropriations allocated $150 to 
THE REBEL 250 to the Air Force 

ROTC for a trip to Washington, D.C., 

nd $433.75 to the Con 

mittee for the musical 
Me Kate.” Three hundred dollars was 

transferred to the May Day activities 

| f amount left 

Homecoming. 
The Budget Committee has 

priated a total of 2,132.64 

anizations this year. 

Charles Dyson will assisted 

Secretary Charlie and 

ia Advisors 
and Clin- 

Productic 

spring 

rom the from over 

appro- 
to all 

The original 
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NAIA championship. 
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‘Kiss Me Kate’ Opens 
In McGinnis Tuesday 

By PAT HARVEY i 
“I'm very pleasingly surprised w ith | 

stated ! 
| 

the present shape of the play,” 

Mr. Paul Hickfang, 

of “Kiss Me, Kate,” 

ta by Cole Porter. 

choral director 

popular operat- | 

This play is to be | 

| presented at East Carolina April 21, | 

Bryan, ID | 99 | and 23 as the annual spring mu- 

] 

“Kate” 

Student Government iAssociation with 

the help of the Music Department and | 

EC 

A cast of fourteen students playing | 

is being sponsored by the | 

the Playhouse. 

major roles, a 35-piece orchestra, a 

chorus composed of men and women, | 

and a corps of dancers will appear in | 

the production. 

Rehearsals have been in progress 

for according to | 

of the | 

“rhe cast is | 

everal weeks; and, 

Dave Doolittle, co-chairman 

roductions committee, 

ving a terrific job and they are de- | 

finitely learning their lines better | 

than last year’s cast.” 

The t of this Porter hit is head-   
lin. th in the 

absences of senators from | (Katherine) 

| brew last appeared in 

| Robert Holton, Larry Prescott, Jerry 

. | bert Shearon. 
in- 

  

| kee,” 

| Powell 

jan honorary professional sebvice or- 

ed by Jerry Powell as Fred Graham 

plot and Petruchio in 

, which is based on Shakes- 

of the Shrews.” 

a music major, has had roles 

arousel” and “Connecticut Yan- 

EC musicals. 

England as Lilli Vanessa | 

will appear opposite | 

Miss England also had a 

role in “Carousel”. 

placed third in the Miss Green- 

» pageant. 

Killebrew, 

the subjec 

per 

| Po 

“Taming 

former 

Hannah 

minor 
she 

Dobson Also Star 
The latter leads are being | 

portrayed by Ken Killebrew and 

Leigh Dobson, who are cast in the} 
sorts al PLC) and 

” Bul Cae . Ties of 

the ‘entio and Bianca | 
akespearean comedy. K 

“Carousel” and 

Miss Dobson had leading roles in 

“Admirable Crichton” and “Death of 

A Salesman.” 
Others in the cast include Dave 

Doolittle, Jerry M. Liles, Rosemary 

Swisher, John Filicky, Zuill Bailey, 

two 

ris Lane, 

f the 

Van Dyke, Robert Kornegay and Hu- 

Directing this musical comedy are 

Donald H. Hayes, music director’; Dr. 

Elizabeth Utterback, drama director; 

and Paul Hickfang, choral director. 

Holding down the remaining spec- 

pes poses are Don Griffin and 

Society Honors 
ROTC Cadets 

Sixteen Air Force ROTC cadets at | 

East Carolina College have been | 

named charter members of a new 

chapter of the Arnold Air Society, 

  

ganization for advanced 

AFROTC students. 
Cadet Kenneth E. Wilson of Rocky 

Mount has been named commander 

of the group, which will be known as 

the “General Chennault Chapter.” 

Capt. Vance M. Lockamy, an 

AFROTC instructor at East Carolina, 

is advisor. mT 

Cadet Wilson and eight other 

members were formally inducted: into 

the society at a conclave held Te-| 
cently. at the University of North 
Carolina. In addition to Cadet ‘Wilson, | 
members who were Anducted. include | 

course   

Recently | 

Jerry How ell spanks Hannah England in a scene from Cole Porter’s 
Kiss Me Kate’ as other members of the cast watch 
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Flizabeth Bowman To Re 

Over May Day 
Reigning over the annual May Day 

festivities will be another one of the \@ : 

many 

to be a fine} 

Hickfang, 

attend 

to obt: 

plan to 
“the | sary 

  

F estivi 

Student Government activities | = 

Elizabeth Ann Bowman has 

participated. The student elected May 

Queen will be the feature of the May 

Day Saturday May 2, at 
9 

in whi 

program, 
p.m. 
Miss Bowman has quite a list of 

| activities to her credit, and they in- | 
clude more than one or two organi- 

zations. Since her sophomore year, 

she has served on the ¥.W.C.A. Fists 
binet. 

During her junior year, she was 
elected chief marshal, and served as | 

a member of the College Union Stu-} 
dent Board. As a senior, Miss 
man serves aS secretary of the s 
class, and feature editor of the 
nual.” 

She also serves a3 a 
Garrett Hall house commit 
tainment committee, © 
mittee, and — Colteze: 
dent Board. © 5 

A senior pa 
from Liberty, Noi 
Bowman is now 

e a word—garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contentj 
auto junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator 4 
rbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That’s Thinklish—and it’s 
! We’re paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your cl 

ing to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, 
Jose your name, address, university and class. 

to raise the standard of playing; Included in 

and to encourage the amateur as well | w 

the career-minded. Van Cliburn 

s entered by his mother, who was 

s teacher, for many years in Na-j 

nal Guild auditions. 

Local, district, state, and national 

ertifieates; high school, collegiate, 

and artists diplomas; the Paderewski 

Medal; and scholarships are among 

awards presented each year to parti- 

cipants in the auditions. 

Those who make creditable ratings 

in the spring may enter the Guild’s 

Biennial Piano Recording Festival, 

which offers aggregate cash awards 

of $20,000. A eomposition test held 
offers prizes and encour- h. spring 

ages exeative wore 

are 
a cowboy 

rodeo with n 

night club s 

singer who is 

on the trip. 

Bob Whitin 

recently chos 

the parts of 
Will Mast 

played by D 

plays the pa 

The restaura' 

trayed by F. 

Virgil Bles| 
bins, is Bo 
plays his gui 

aC 

the genuine article 

et the honest taste 
of a LUCKY 

Product of J tmarioon Selacer Company    
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i tori Where’s He From 
Work Deserves Praise — Editorially here's He 

Next Tuesday afternoon in Austin Audi- Speaking 

torium, the annual Awards Day program will 
be conducted by the Student Government 

KATHRYN JOHNSON 

And here we go on NSA again. Del 
Association. By 

Such a program is planned to honor : * 
Driver has commented that our edi- 

torial last week may have led people 
those students who have served the school 
and the student body in the fields of student : : 
government and publications, students who ¢® believe that he had had part in 
are outstanding in organizations, and stu- the action to drop East Carolina from 
dents who are outstanding in their major the National Student Association. To 

departments. clear up any misunderstandings, Mr. 

All of the students who receive these Driver had no part in this - Ee . ; : oe é 
awards deserve recognition. They have work- eee me acting SGA president at eS baa oe ee me, 

ed hard and they should receive due applause die Ve on 
from the student body and the faculty. pa AB pe igkac Gag 

PAGE TWO 

Him? A Lover? 

Halitosis Kid Holding 
A Convertible, Camel 
Feet... He Swune Out 

By DERRY WALKER 

“Selva.” 
“Hah?” 
“Telephone.” 

“Thanks.” 
Pitter-pat pitter-pat to the ph 

Last year many award winners, evidently 

not suspecting that they would be so honored, 
were not present to receive their award. In 
some cases there was no one present from a 
department to make the departmental award. 

This year we hope that Awards Day will 
have more meaning, more significance. The 
vuditorium should be jam-packed for this 

We urge you to attend. 

Strong Support Needed 
Reports from  E.C.C. Developmental 

Council Wade Bodenheimer indicate that 
some progress has been made in contacting 

senators and representatives and “talking up” 

East Carolina College. 

The Council would have a much stronger 

voice if it had more student support. The 

Council could really accomplish much if stu- 

ts here would wake-up and become alarm- 

nat the school they have chosen out of all 

he colleges and universities in this state is 

being short-changed !. 

Students at the University of North 

‘arolina and Womans College are alarmed. 
They are not only rallying support right on 

* campuses from their alumni, but they 
are going right to the state Legislature to 
lobby. 

group of girls from Womans College 

has visited every state senator and repre- 

sentatives in an attempt to obtain more mon- 

ey for their college. One of these visitors told 

one of the senators that she visited that 
W.C. needed more money in certain areas 

than E.C.C. because W.C. was a much better 

school. Only the fact that this senator was a 

graduate of E.C.C. kept the girl from being 

very impressive. 

“News and Observer” 

Daniels warned a group of U.N.C. professors 

that they better wake-up because “East Caro- 

lina was running with the ball.’”” He may have 

been right, but E.C.C. cannot run much far- 

ther unless it receives some strong support 

immediately. 
One’s degree is only as good as his col- 

same resnonsibility and help 
a become the top school im North Caro- 

ina, 

occasion 

editor Jonathon 

Veven  A-nnont 

messenate Positions Open 
~ Elections for senatorial 

place in the near future. So far the slate 
Indidates is empty. 
Now is the time for all students with 

in mind for the improvement of stu- 
nment and student affairs to come 

positions will 

are the students with the vot- 
Ing power in the student legis- 

the ones who can get things 
mpus. They hold powerful 

of those who do not like 
in student government 
like to see things im- 

+ gripe. Run for a posi- 

tolinian 
BHO November 7, 1952. 

Carolina College, 
olina 

cently that E.C.C. was the only white 

school in North Carolina that was a 

member of N.S.A. For the benefit of 

him and all others who have been 

misled, State College, Duke Univer- 

sity (joined recently), University of 

North Carolina, Womans College, 

Greensboro College, and Queens Col- 

lege are all members. iAnd though I 

stand corrected, I believe these col- 

ces are attended by white students. 

The whole trouble with the NSA 

program here is that it has never 

been run correctly. The senate and 

the entire student body are ignorant 

of NSA, its purpose, progarms, and 

policies. Someone screamed commu- 

nist, someone else integration, and 

another expensive and there was & 

mass exodus. 

We cannot recall a student election 

conducted to select NSA re- 

pr ss for regional and na- 

ti cong s. Or do we recall any 

ntative’s being required to re- 

port to the Senate his activities at 

one of the congresses. Surely when 

money is invested in someone, that 

person should be required to give an 

account of what he got out of the 

meetings. 

Few of the people selected to re- 

present us at NSA meetings have 

ever been interested or capable. Mon- 

ey has been squandered, meetings go 

unattended, and the school pays for 

the representative’s vacation. We 

we have attended several 

repre 

know as 

meetings. 

NSA benefits cannot be obtained 

by merely paying for them. To gain 

opportunities students must 

have interest. The person who helps 

students on each campus to become 

interested and informs the student 

benefits and cpportunities 

NSA program is the NSA 

Since we have been on 

is there has never been a 

body of 
nder tk 

Coordi 

cood NSA Coordinator, one who was 

formed on NSA_and could keen. 
rs inforrinéd. 

One cannot ram something down 
someone’s throat no matter how he 

and raves. We are not attempt- 

to ram NSA down the throats of 
the Student Senators. We merely ask 
that they investigate more thorough- 

ly and reappraise. 

Associated Collegiate Press recent- 

lid a feature on NSA and noted 
at every year or so several schools 

lrop out. The cause seems to be that 
the school differed with the policies 

of the majority of the schools in 
NSA. Instead of seceding it seems 

that it would be more important to 
stay in and voice opposing view- 

points. Harvard was one of the 
schools that dropped out some time 

ago, but is expected to rejoin this 

year. 

A more pleasant note—It is a 
pleasure to welcome back Dr. Ho- 
ward Clay of the History Department 

who has been ill for some time. 
The forthcoming Little Theater 

production of “Bus Stop” promises to 

be a most unusual (for Greenville) 

and comical play. The stars are Bob 

Whiting of the EAST CAROLINIAN 

staff and E.C.C.’s own Alice Ann 

Horne, Miss Greenville. 

Also on tap is the Student Govern- 

ment Association production of “Kiss 
Me Kate.” It-certainly will seem 
strange not to see Dottie Jo James 

and George Knight bouncing around 

on the stage together after so many 

years. New directors, new stars, and 

a new choreographer make their ap- 
pearanee in this spring musical. It 

promises to be great as usual. 

onary aoe 

Can Students Covert Themselves? Freedom 

Offered, But Responsibility Goes With It 
By BOB JOHNSON 

Without a shot being fired—with 

not so much as a firecracker or a 

squeal—one suited lad turned the 

government of 5,000 persons over to 

another suited boy. Nineteen persons 

present: two administrators; 

two girl friends; this writer; and 

fourteen SG officials, past and pre- 

sent. 

During the past two years, I have 

heard Dr. J. D. Messick offer stu- 

dents more self-control, more free- 

dom. In his address to the SG exe- 
cutives he suggested some goals to- 

ward wich the Students should 

strive. Included among tc 
tions was one for an honor s¥eten. 
Dr. Messick pointed out that had 
observed an honor system working 
and had liked what :e saw. Further, 
he mentioned that inherent in any 
acceptance of freedom is a corres- 
ponding receipt of duty. 

Self Government 4? 
The students’ refusal to gr ¥ 

themselves, leaves President ¥ A 
and his staff bogged down with > 
trivialities which any determined é° 
lege student could administer. For 
instance: If one stumps his toe and 
misses four minutes of Mr. ’s 
class, he must run to an administra- 
tor and procure a written excuse in 
quintuplicate before returning and 
explaining that he was tardy because 
he stumped his toe on the the door 
knob. 

At this point he has missed all the 
class and must see the administrator 
again. This progresses until he has 
missed all his classes—someone has 
spent the day signing his excuses— 
and the state has paid a highly train- 
ed, non-medical, specialist a day’s 
salary for worrying about his foot. 

You have ‘been offered freedom if 
you will take responsibility with it. 
Will you? No, you will not! Because 
you have three “squares,” a roof, a 
girl, and your old man is buying you 
a car this summer. What do you care 
about EC? You don’t owe this hole 
anything, do you? You'll leave here 
and become great, and explain to 
your drinking acquaintances that you 
went to UNC, right? 

You owe EC everything; you can 
never leave it, for wherever you go 
EC will be written upon your fore- 
head; you'll be a slob all your life, 
just as you are now; each time you 
deny EC, you'll be denying yourself. 

Honor System 
Over the week end I was in contact 

with three campuses having honor 
systems. Campus One—test stealing, 
called “pooping,” is rampant—occa- 
sional fights between unarmed cops 
and robber students (one account of 
robber attacking robber)—stolen test 
sales—one case of a student grad- 
tating with “A’s” by pooping effec- 
tively. “17 

Campus two had no individual re- 

were 

steps ¥ 

honor 

system suddenly. First a basis must 

be built. At the moment I see three 

rich could be made toward an 

ystem: (1) A revision of the 

SG Constitution, with particular em- 

phasis on the 

(Have you seen an original copy of 

the existing one? Reports, reaching 

this writer from reliable sources on and not make them be slaves. 

inside, say 
some ye 

h would 

conduet 

be a generalized honor code, 

applicable to non-classroom, social 

would 

C 
the honor cox 
lapse of some year or two. (3) A re- 
consideration of our class absence 
system, giving the control and au- 
thority of enforcement to the indivi- 
dual faculties. With a strong court 
this would be practical. Perhaps, to 
please the left wing, class cuts could 

) (2) A Campus Code, 

for 

  

Fraternities 

judicial system. services. 

it has been missing 
look for the 

ablish definite rules 
EC students. This 

sored square dances? 

what our camons 
w . + seta 

Suprvveu culureanle, 
would follow after a eee 

Park, for the city 

people of Greenville. 
=> ——— ea 

second game at 19-19, when Leggett 
counter drove one of Holiday’s drives 
from 12 feet back to take a 20-19 
lead, and then forced Holiday to net 
a defensive return. | 

In the semifinals Leggett’s steady 
forehand drives and backhand under | 
spins returns defeated Eddie Sinclair | 
21-19, 21-14, while Holliday’s fore- 
hand drives and smashes stopped the 
blocking and counter driving of Eddie | 
Barclif, 21-18, 21-16. 

Sinclair had suprised Wayne 
Halsey in the beat early round match, 
19-21, 21-19, 21-5, with his accurate 
backhand drives. Other early round 
matches were Leggett’s near loss to 
Eugene Clayborn, Sinelair’s close win 
from Jerry Van Dyke, and Jack 
Elliot’s 20-22, 21-19, 21-19 victory 
over Ted Lewis. 

— 

“It appears that the 1959 cars will 
be wider than this year’s, which were 
wider than last year’s. It does not 
appear, however, that any thought 
was given to the number of people 
who will be killed or injured as a 
result of the extra four inches of 
car space that will be occupied by 
two passing cars.” 
New York State Traffic Safety Policy 
Coordination Committee, 1958 Report. 

be tied in with such thing as grades! 

The SGA is a political body acting 

as a social one. And, our fraternities 

are socia] groups forced to perform 

Fraternities and sororities 

are here, and here they shall stay. 

We should let them operate as such 

them be more sociable. How would it 

J.S. to pass a law re- 

quiring businessmen to set up their 

offices in the middle of church spon- 

That’s about 
is requiring 

Se Sar Fam Risatter 
You lovie-dovies who like to park 

will no longer use Green Springs 

is closing 

Thanks, for your honest efforts to 

help the wonderful relations between 

your fellow students and the towns- 

“Hello.” 
“Wi there, gal.” 

“Oh, Hi.” 
“Let’s go out and shake a f¢ 

“Oh, I want to, but I just car 

in” 

“Whoa, now. Why?” 

“T gotta quiz 
and I haven't € 

“Psycholos 

you study better.” 

“T had my rest period all 

“It'll be swingin’.” 
“T swung last night. Boy what 

“Hm?” 
“I dated an 

night.” 
“Oh?” 
“Yeh. Bob some 

feet like a camel.” 
“Hmmm.” 
“You know him? I 

last name. Dances like } 

Halitosis too. Got breath t 
Kaiser Aluminum.” 

“I think I know him. Got a con 

“Yeh. That’s his personality.” 
“Nice looking car.” 

“Yeh, when he ain’t in it.” 
“Was he a lover?” 
“Ha. Like kissing 4 wall.” 

“Sure you don’t wanna go ton 
“I want to really, but I jus 
“By the way, who > 

“Why, nobody but you 
“Take another swing, h« 

and then 

silence broken only by the 

pay telephone. 

S$ Say 

all-American n 

thing-or-other 

tnere 

  

Laugh A Little 

Dogs? We Need Them; 
Ridiculous Viewpoints 

By TOM JACKSON 

  

Well, well, the SGA Senate 

East Carolina out of the National 

Association. Did they really do it 

money? Maybe so. They could ¢ 

telephone wires on campus too. T 

money the school would save oF 

pills. Don’t worry about communicat 

the outside world, because appare 

SGA doesn’t think it is worth the P 

Our money t be conserved to spenc 

ly for things like dogs and dance ban 

: It might be a good idea for the s 

and the studemt body to investigate. 

matter further and get a lew more facts 

We realize that the NSA has 

ideals with which we dor 
few t ards and 

but they also do a 

never do alone. P 

zation is one of 

do because now 

opinion. 

Poor Chief. He 

h rain and snow 

cycle. Now that the 

the weather is a | 

gave 

everything. 

next winter. 

Our Police Depe 

gressing. First they 8 

on a motorcycle, and n nv 

mobile. Ne on the lis 

a paddy wagon. Fhe n 

own jail house, and. 

even a police 

East Carolina } 

Many people ! 

things that are 5° 

funny. Things h 

we don’t like, ! 

become funny 

Have we : 

- how unbearad 

laugh at things, 

er is truly the gr 

out it most of us Wo 

a matter of 4 fe w 

Think how 
as 

“th some things 
come with some th! 

Still there ar 

t this gift, if they 
y are the 

a. i Suickee at a couple of th 

it really helps morale.  
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Geren Discehsée 
1 Homeland Situations 

MAYNOR RETTY Plans for the third North Carolina 
Baptist Student Union Work Camp 

| have been completed and applications 
are now being received by the Rever- 
end James ©. Cansler, Baptist Stu- 

| dent Union Director at the Univer- 
sity. The Work Camp will be held at 

| the North Carolina Baptist Assembly, 
| Southport, May 28 to June 5. 

The number of students who can 
participate in the project is limited 

‘to thirty-five. Any college or univer- 
sity student who will engage in man- 
us! labor for five hours daily and 
who will participate seriously in the 

| Study groups is eligible to apply. 
The primary purpose of the Work 

Camp, according to State BSU Secre- 
|tary Harold Cole, is to provide a 
setting of meaningful manual labor 

jin which students from all over the 
state may live, study, worship and 
play together for one week. The 1958 

work camp contributed more than 
600 man hours of labor to the Baptist 
Assembly, of which Fred Smith 
is director. 

The schedule for the event will 
provide for work in the mornings, 
recreation in the afternoons and 
study in the evenings. Reverend 

James Y. Greene, Appalachian State 
Teachers College, Boone, will lead 

group on “Bargiers to Belief,” 
and the Reverend Cansler will lead 
a Bible study. 

Prospective work campers may se- 

cure application blanks from East 
Carolina College Baptist Student 
Union director Dwight Fickling or 

BSU president Carolyn Tripp. 

secretary 
separtment 

Germany, I already 

idea of what the 

ke,” 

if } 

changed since her 

good 

i be li explained Miss 

n asked her impression 

had 

is an economist, 

knowledge of | 

“Germany has 

of raw ma- 
ore it must import 

Germany 

as, optical goods, 

i other jewelry which re- 

ed work,” she explained. 

a
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Sorority Elects 
New Officers [= 

| 
Junior-Senior Bids 

Names turned in to the Stu- 

dent Government Association of- 
fice to be put on the list to get 

bids to the Junior-Senior Ban- 
quet have not been accepted by 

the Bids Committee. 

Junior Class President Wade 
Sessoms stated that the only way 
for these people to get their 

names on the list is to watch 
for announcement of the date 
they will be taken in the Student 

Union by the committee. Wade 

Sessoms may be contacted at 

PL 2-9926 and Room 350, Um- 

stead Dormitory. 

= Election Dates 
—Sophomore Election 

\pril 23—Women's Recreation- 

\ssociation. 

April 28—Junior and Freshman 

Elections. 

April 30—Day Student Elec- 

tions. 

All elections will be conducted 

in Wright Lobby from 9:00-4:00 

o'clock. The Women's Recreation- 

al Association elections will be 

held in all of the women’s dormi- 

tories and in Wright Lobby for 

day girl students. 

al   
  

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Kappa Sigma Nu President Pat Saw. 

Outgoing President Lyle Cooper hands gavel to newly 

por 

Fa 

Mi 

As 

at 

vit 

tio   
| Cr 

| Me 
Je 

installed | “” 
| 

yer. 
  

Sawyer Chosen 

Of Kappa Sigm 
Kappa Sigma Nu fraternity elected | 

officers for the coming year last | 

Thursday night. | 

Elected were Pat Sawyer, Eminent 

Jake Smith, Lt. Com- | 

mande:; Laverne Christie, Recorder; 

Glenn Dyer, Treasurer; and Mark 

Gupton, Assistant Treasurer. 

Jack Calhoun, Chaplain; Jack Mc- 

Cann, Marsh. Craig Reid, Repor- 

ter; Gene Wood and Kelvin Wood, 

Social Chairmen; Tommy Calhoun, 

Alumni Contact Officer; and Larry } 

|W ynns, IFC Representative complete 

| the list. 

The new officers were installed 

April 12 in the Alumni Building. 

Kappa Sigma Nu has also announc- 

plans to be pledged to Sigma Nu, 

national fraternity, on April 18. 

| According to Lyle Cooper, past 

| president of Kappa Sigma Nu, the 

ee will be formally installed as 

pledges of Sigma Nu fraternity by 

| Psi chapter of Sigma Nu from U.N.C. 

Thirty-eigth brothers will be 

| pledged in the ceremony at Jarvis 

| Memorial oeteses Church at 4:00 

Commander; 

ed   
| | 
| 

  

English: CANINE COLOGNE CHHIKER English: FLYING HIT 

hinklish: CURFUME Thinkli: Thinklish: THUMBINGBIRD 

TEACHERS S . 
ARYLAND U, 

YON. INDIANA STATE 
Tommy DERCOLA. ™ 

English: HIP SINGING GROUP 

Thinklish translation: These guys are so 

far out, they wear space helmets. They 

  
English: FAT VEGETABLE 

| South 

As Commander 

a Nu Fraternity 
p-m. 

Many Sigma Nu alumni have been | 

invited to attend the pledging cere-| 

| mony along with all the chapters of | 

Sigma Nu in division eight. This in- | 

cludes all chapters in North and | 

Carolina. 

The fraternity expects to receive its 

charter on May 15, 16, and 17. 

Cadets Accept 
Jamboree Bid 

Air Force ROTC 

have accepted an 

Ww 
yf 

cadets at E 

w 
play thirty sm or 

an 

odels istructed bj 
AFROTC en- 

-1959 term in 

Aircraft, a course 

Capt. Vance Lockamy 

he. AF ROTC staff at the college 

The model planes, on display dur- 

March in the Joyner Memorial 

Library at East Carolina, have at- 

tracted the interest of many people 

from the campus and elsewhere. 

The invitation to display the exhi- 

bition at the Pirates’ Jamboree came 

to Capt. Lockamy from Julian Oneto, 

it manager of the Carolinian 

at Nag 

Land Purchased 
For Expansion 

East Carolina recently purchased | 

44 additional acres of land near the 

campus to be used for further ex- 

pansion. 

The tract, which cost $143,660, 

south of 14th street and beyond the 

Norfolk and Southern Railroad and 

is near the 35 acre lot which is the 

site for the new men’s dormitory. 

Fitzhugh Duncan, Vice President in 

charge of Business Affairs, said, 

“This was the last possibility to get 

land adjacent to the campus. If we 

had not bought it we would have been 

were ¢¢ P. 

of 

to 

ing U 

a 
Tt 

wi 

a 
resid 

He 

wi   
of 

pu 
ust 

Norma 

men 

rams. 

Me 

state. 

will 

ry 

the 
They will then be taken on guided | 
tour of the campus, the highlight of | 

whi 

Recently Elected Marshals 
Choose Harrelson As ¢ Chief 

, 
A. Harrelson of South- 

't, junior, will serve as chief mar- 

shal at the college during the Spring 

ll, and Winter quarters of 1959. 
ss Harrelson and fifteen other wo- 

students were chosen as mar- 

shals in a campus-wide election con- 
ducted by 

sociation. 
the Student Government 

College marshals serve as ushers 
college entertainments and pro- 

At commencement exercises 
d sections of the academic pro- 

ssion and participate in other acti- 

ies centering around the gradua- 
n of students from the college. 
Serving with Miss Harrelson as 

nals are Patsy Maynard, Made- 

eman, Nancy V. Brown, Faye 

vbark, Patsy Cameron, Rebekah 

ouch, and Judy Bledsoe. 

Others are Jackie Crutchfield, Jimi 

Daniel, Jackie Byrd, Janet Harris, 

rry Mills, Sue Lassiter, Jean Capps, 

d Marie Bryant. 

Elected as alternates are Sarah 

Rae, and Rose Lindsay. 

Cynthia Anne Mendenhall, super- 

r visor of recreation at the College 

Union, 

shals. 

Home Ee Affair 
Begins Tomorrow 

acts as advisor to the mar- 

April 17 

ew 

and 18 will bring some- 

the campus of East 

ge—a Home Economics 

The home economics staff 

lege has invited high school 
and se who are interest- 

1e€ economics, to be guests 

rtment for this time. In- 
have been extended to more 

throughout the 

na ¢ 

eeken 
the 

niors, 

400 schools 

The student home economics club | 

Nl act as joint ho: 

the 
for the 

get 
da 

stesses and will 

ng students with | 

occasion. The weekend 

underway with registration 

informal tea in the 

ovide vis 

ns 

M. Friday. The visitors will then 
1 to their rooms in the dormi- 

. The next feature on the pro- 

is a dinner prepared by the 
ge students in the home econo- 

department. After this the visi- | 

will be free to visit the College 

nion and attend the Water Show or 

play given by the Greenville Little 

heater. 

On Saturday morning, after break- 
fast in the college cafeteria, the girls | 

ll meet in Flanagan Auditorium for 

talk by Dr. Bessie MeNiel, head of } 

Home Economics Department. 

ich will be a coffee hour in the 
ome Management House. 

The week-end will be terminated 
th a fashion show in Flanagan 

Auditorium. 

Fleming Displays 
-(Commereial Art 

An exhibition of work in commer- 

cial art by senior Betty Jean Fleming 

Greenville, is now on display in 
Austin building and is open to the 

lic. 
e 

Mustrations of clothing for 

in newspapers and magazines 

make up the art show. 
Miss Fleming has served this year 

lobby of | 

n building from 4:00 to 6:00)‘ 

NORMA HARRELSON 
marshal. 

Frat Initial Initiates 
Honor Students 

Because of their superior scho- 

lastic records in the Department of 
Business, fifteen students will be ini- 
tiated into the Beta Kappa Chapter 

of Pi Omega Pi in exercises conduet- 
ed here April 28. 

Pi Omega Pi is a national honor- 

ary business education fraternity with 

chapters in more than a hundred col- 
leges and universities In the United 
States. 

The Beta Kappa Chapter on the 
campus will hold a preliminary pledge 
service for new members April 14, 
Barbara Griffin of Ayden, vice pres- 
ident, is in charge of arrangements. 
Amelita Thompson, president of Rt. 
1, Cerro Gordo, will preside. Students 
who will be initiated into the honor- 
ary fraternity April 28 are: Frances 
Merle Aiken, Betty Ann Brown, Myta 
DeAnne Coleman, Earl Weeks Deal, 

| Bettie Jean Harris, Neil T. Howell, 
| Mildred T. McGrath and Preston Can- 
| non. 

Mary Elizabeth Massad, Doris Kay 
verton, Melbourne Henry Pridgen, 

Sylvia Marie Sampedro, Sylvia Lois 
; Uzzell, Meldon Swane Austin, and 
| William Puckett. 

‘Activities... 
(Continued from page 1) 

16-28; Family Problems, August 1-12; 
and Music for Elementary Class- 

| room Teachers and Music Specialists, 
jJune 7-19. A Speech and Hearing 

Slinie, sponsored by the college and 
financed in part by the North Caro- 
lina League for Crippled Children, is 

| scheduled for June 8-July 14. It will 
be directed by Bernard R. Jackson, 
teacher of special education at the 
college. 

A clinie on football and baseball, 
directed by Coaches Jack Boone and 
Earl Smith is scheduled for June 11- 
12. Alcoholism and the Home wil! be 
discussed at a one-day conference 

| July 30. 
Five one-week courses in Directed 

Observation in the Kindergarten are 
scheduled from June 8 through July 
10. Those enrolled will be limited to 
ten students each week. 

Four classes in swimming, offered 
by the department of Health and Phy- 
sical Education, will be open to boys 
and girls, aged 6 through 16. Two 
are scheduled June 8-July 13 and two 
July 15-August 19. 

The Department of Industrial Arts 
will present its annual summer erhi- 
bition of Industrial Arts in the Public 

  
|ow 

as president of the College Union 
Student Board. She has also held the 

positions of art editor of the “BUC- 
CANEER,” college yearbook; chair- 

man of the Aquanymphs, women’s 
swimming team; and member of the 

women’s Day Student Council and the 
Dean’s Advisory Council. 

She is one of the students chosen 
to represent the college in the 1958- 
1959 edition of “Who’s Who Among 

Students in American Universities 
and Colleges.” 

Miss Fleming is majoring in art 

and is a candidate for the B.S. degree. 

During the winter quarter she was 

a student teacher in the Rocky Mount 

nublic ae 

cut completely off from expansion 

because we are already cut off on 

three sides. This land was purchased 

to be used in a long range expansion 

program.” He added, however, that 

there was a possibility we would 

use some of it in the next five years. 

Other future plans mentioned were 

building another men’s dormitory and 

converting Slay and Umstead Halls 

into girl’s dormitories. 

~ “The school has already asked the 

legislature for $117,500 to convert 

these two dormitories,” he said. 

School July 10 under the direction of 
Dr. Kenneth Bing, head of the col- 
lege department of Industrial Arts. 

The summer session at East Caro- 
lina will open June 8. Two terms will 
be held, June 8-July 14 and July 15- 
August 20. 

Phelps Secures 
Sorority Award 

Zeta Psi Alpha sorority recently 
selected Joan Phelps as outstanding 
pledge for the Winter Quarter. At 
present they are having an informal 
rush. The rushees are: Sue Webb, 
Sally Morris, Daphne Little, Betty 
Hockaday and LeAnn Newby. 

Others are Mary Nell Shaw, Hilda 

Wells, Patsy Strain, Janice Dobie aad 
Faye Hill. 

Sally Morris is serving as presi- 
dent of the pledge class with Mary 
Nell Shaw, secretary-treasurer and 
Le Ann Newby as social chairman. 

Jerri Mills, president, has announe- 
ed the list of officer candidates for 
next year. These are Patricia Smith, 
Gail Cohoon, and Judy 
ident; Jerri Mills, Lee 
Ann Sugg, vice president, 
son, and Judy Bledsoe, 
cretary; Annette lggee aw 
Mary 
secretary; and 
Marsha — 

  never ask, “How High the Moon?” They 

know. When there were seven of them, 

they were a heptet. But since they’ve 

added a man, simple arithmetic makes 

them a recktet! Naturally, when they take 

ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else 

(square, round or what-have-you), they 

know all about the honest taste of fine 

tobacco. Consensus: flipsville! 

  
RICHARD HARRISON, THE CITADEL 

HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word—garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of 

an auto junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust 

(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That’s Thinklish—and it’s that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is 

itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

Enclose your name, address, university and class. 

24 HOURS 

e 

Lunch at 65c 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

DELICIOUS 

FOOD 

* 

t 
+ 

} 9th & Dickinson 

Snidiinicitciniciiicictiiticticttttit 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Product of Ik Aararioan Sobacer Company — Sobacee is our middle name 

CIGARETTES 
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Play Atlantic Christian Her e Friday 

Buc Nine Now 3-0 

lina College Pirates set | day Jim Mallory’s crew hopped 

on Western Carolina and copped both 

ends of a twin bill by scores of 6-1 

and 10- 

Crayton and Baker Star 

It was again the steady pitching 

of E Carolina that highlighted the | 

two games at Cullowhee. Larry Cray- 

ton gave up four hits in going the 

route in the first contest while team- 

mate Ben Baker, making his initial 

start, spread six hits widely apart 

to win. Baker has been suffering with 

as 

against Atlantic Christian 

with the Pi- 

conference standing 

Crayton is 

» tomorrow 

a 

id no losses. 

yle starting pitcher. 

es week-end were 

} nut 
games 

the games were re- 

at 
y 

Monday 
Tue: 

yenter, Gary 

racked up 

Pirates | an injured leg and his first success- 

ful start adds depth to the mound 

starters Crayton and Ellen. 

Centerfielder Jerry Carpenter and 

Jim Martin combined 

their hitti talents to supply most 

f the offe power. While Car- 

penter, better known for his quarter- 

backing ability on the varsity grid 

across the plate 

for the Salis- 

y Ellen hurled a 

E.C.C. going the full| first sacker 

eather and good hitting fi- sive 

J with the 

Pirate’s usual good pitching on Tues- 
  together, along 

SPORTS 

CHATTER 
By BILL BOYD 

  

Golf! 

more 

Golf! 

than 

Golf! That seems to be the current cry 

anything else, including the 

National I rue baseball. 

Mas 

of. the sports 

beginning of | 
  

World 

American a 

so present 

a front 

crowd of 25,000 

and take home a 

side of 

Georgia 

A 

the Masters Tournament 

Tournament in is even page | 

Greensboro Open. were on 

wit 

s is the highest realm of the professional 

ot its broadest. 

iy the game of course. Possibly it’s because the 

t about any other. And this skill is not 

ed in no less than two or three years 

from week to week, 10 and 12 still learr 

y amatuer or 

y 

} tell you this! 

Many Values 
can instill more esthetic values into a person than 

presents the opportunities for 

for it offers 

e concerned. In 

nd talk with 

ical abili 
nd 

im 

and pt sure but then 

e social, cultura pers alues ar 

hours walking 

> football coac esi- 
nant and th golf 

as to how he 

pro 

tes a man ¢ 

topies are talked about and ac 
is almos ired to conduct 

the public eye of many people 

far as 

. Coach Howard 

and Paul Goodwin, are one of the 

North State Conference. As far 

the golf world as con- 

at and fa st participation g& 
rs linkmen, paced by Don Conley 

ranking squads in the s the sport goes 

Ity the small-ball sport, to 

atting it mildly. 

hat an “eagle” is or 

slice, hook, f ete., 

All 

good clean competitior 

re, just remem- 
their 

them- 
elow are good golfers ir 

among 

Shoot In Seventies 

Faculty members such as Dr. Doug Jones. Coach Jim Mallory, Howard 

Julian, Harry Rainey, Marion Coles, Dr. Hanes, Dr. N. M 

Jorgensen and Dr. Herbert Carter are all quite capable of breaking into 

that “70° circle and consistently in the low “80's.” Dr. Jor- 

gensen, director of the Department of Health and Physical Education, hit 

summer and since that time another EC( Paul 

Goodwin, has turned the million to one trick. 

Porter, Paul 

coveted stay 

a hole in one last golfer, 

Supplementing Income 

even allowed students such as Bob Lewis, 
supplement their income by working at 

Range on the Ayden Highway. Each gives free instruction to ir- 

I me not gives them enjoyment from the worthy 

aids them financially as well. All three are 

“80's.” Some of the other East 

nd 90 mark are Clint LeGette, George Gaddy, 

a 

he game has Ben Kendall 

the Driving 

those des 

and Don Harris to 

but 

1 manage to stay 

ime 

in the 

te student, is perhaps more apt to give 
se match and has been known to low-point quite 

y members 

Jack Cox, Doug Watts, Bubba Matthews, Lynn Barnett, | 

> Best all find time to get in a few rounds every now | 

sistently improving their game. 

It can be said without fear of sporting con- 

oon be America’s favorite pastime if the current 

continue tc 

Sports Notes 

ig. When the Atlantic Coast Conference All 
f North State Conference All Stars in Lexington, 

papers were quick to build up the game, stating 

could lead to many years of good competitive 

v-contests between the two conferences. But when the North Staters | 
stopped the ACC boys cold in their tracks and sent them reeling with a de-| 

feat it With stars such as Lou Pucillo and John Richtner of 

N. ( doing their level best the ACC team could not pull the game | 

out he fire. The local Raleigh papers did not care tp speculate on the 

The score and bare essentials appeared; that was all. Had the shoe 

been on the other-foot I wonder what type of publicity would have been 

released. Dick Herbert writes many great and speculating columns on our 

nation’s hardeourt sport but failed to highlight this game. Don’t be sur- 

prised if the intended all star game between the ACC-NSC teams fails to 

mature next If you remember correctly, ECC’s forward Nick Nichols 

garnered eight big points in the win as a team representative. 

Big Help To Coaches 5 

The track team is a well coached team, there can be no doubt about 

that. Football halfback and 440 track man Charlie Bishop is aiding Coach 

Bill McDonald while the former works on his M. \A. Degree. Eddie Dennis, 

who holds the javelin record in the North State Conference, is another grad- 

uate student aiding McDonald and the team. On the tennis courts. Maurice 

Everett, is still putting the EC netmen through their paces while helping 

Coach Ray Martinez. Everett had the assignment of getting the team in 

shape while Coach Martinez and company were out in Indiana winning first 

‘place in the NAIA swim and dive championships. 

There is no use to make predictions on the American and National 

Leagué pennant conte “ers. If you believe any team will win in place of 

Milwaukee and New York, you had better be in the counterfeiting business. 

The AP Sportswriters fail to see how they can lose, the UPI can only see 

Stars took 

N. C. in late Feb 

that the “first 

st 

time” 

all 

liffere w 
St 

of 

contest 

year 

In Conference 

Play; in Over Catawba, WCC 
team, was knocking out a home run, 

double and two singles, Martin found 

the range for three singles. 

behind the plate in both games for 

the 

contest. 

far 

knocked off unbeaten Elon on Tues- 

a conference record of 3-0. 

cond week 0 

ven 

  
the Giants shading Milwaukee and I can’t even see that. Each should win 

by 10 games. 

EAST CA 
ROLINIAN 

ee 

Hart . . . Pirate Third Sacker 

“Old reliable”? Doug Watts worked 

Bucs with Burl Morris taking 

over in the last inning of the second 

Bob Ballance and Harris Pryor 

hit homers for WC. The win now puts 

‘olina in thé driver’s seat as 

C play Catawba as goes. 

day also the Bucs now possess 

The pirates thus far this year show 

great strides towards becoming the 

conference champs. 

\ short trip to Wil 
will for igi te teh 

\CC and EC. On the 25th the Pirates | nabbed the sti 

rney to Elon College, North Caro: ee 
with Elon 

Aft 

service hardball, 

urting third base slot o 

spending two years in 

Bob Hart, freskma 
1 on the 21st 

between   
ou 

lina for a game C win in the first conference 

ROTC Hurts League By Dropping Out 

Day Students, KSN, LCA Are 

Intramural Teams To Beat 

  

L 

play last week as ele- | ma 

bda Chi Al 

are 
Intramural softball entered its se- a and Kappa S 

¢ the teams to 

big games were completed the Fre League 

Thirteen actually identical 2-0 records. Cross, 

the Reserve Office 

representative t 

were 

me ru 

topped Delta Sigme 
io 

of the 

1 
i4 

to 6 m in. In the ot 

week for John Spoone 

A outfit 1 Pi Ka 

to 
Sigma Nu Nips KA 

» dropped from play when it 

y two contests. 

ROTC team dropping 

consists of six | 

play. The ROTC 

already lo 

as 

> now 
n Nu 

Ed 

won 

> Hobgood’s va Sigma 
of 

endent 

and 

first 

one played | 
two forfeits, 

club had to 

n the league | 

le so all teams will play the | 

nee it lost 

ed by tk 
to ev 

KSNU’s game 

orde 

or victory. 
> number of games. ? 

ker Bob 
Day Students Strong 

2 Day 

1 nine. 
Esqu 

at 

over the 

bang two 

nt team. 

gave up three 

t elub 

*s Varsity Clut 

15-0 win. Cr 

th ame 
juires 

Cool Cats 

Bill Boyd did 
in the win by 

, four of them 
with the bases 

Freshman Tommy Simmons shows his batting form while catcher 

Perry Lane and umpire Joel Long observe. Simmons plays for Pi Kappes 

Alpha, Lane for Kappa Alpha.These two clubs tangled last week as PKA 

was outslugged by a 22 te 15 score. 
  

LS 

Camp Counsellor Openings 
—for Faculty, Students and Graduates— 

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
... comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Ed 

Camps located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic States 

and Canada. 
... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as 

Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators. 

.. . Positions in children’s camps, in all areas of activities, are avail- 

ble. 

pei WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON 
Association of Private Camps—Dept. C 

55 West 42nd Street, Room 621 New York 86, N.Y. 

nded hitter, recently powered a home 

game of '59 with Catawba. 

Both | 

oe ee 

the Army where he played extensive 

n from Portsmouth, Va., has already 

n the EC baseball nine. Hart, a right 

run in leading his club to its first 

| Nine Students Enter 
|Race For President In 
|Women’s Recreation 

ine candidates are running for 

fice in the Women’s Recreation 

Association. Elections will be con- 

| ducted April 23. 

| ‘andidates for president are Ann 

| Jessup, Pe: avis, and Betty Peele. 

f ential nominees are Jan- 

Syble Butler. 

ice of secretary 

and Ann Craft. Ellen 

1 Libby Cooke are running 

| 
| 
| 
im 

| 

banquet will be held 

X 6:30 p.m., in the new cafe- 

t. Tickets will be sold for $1.00 

W.R.A 

presented 

members. Awards will be 

for intramurals, to the 

ding seniors, and to the 

dormitory and sorority 

representative. 

yed this week and the 
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final round regular play should 

end next week. Upon completion of 

regular play for both leagues the 

begin 

offs the 

1 play each other in a 

3 The 

Id the tit 1 

top team in 

game series 

piace ham e 

| place teams in each league will 

each other in the same manner, 

g the fourth place hold- 

er in final college play and the winner 

| being the third place champ. The re- 

teams in the two leagues 

play each other one game 

tive places in the final col- 

. The incentive for this 

off should be great as all 

dent teams will be clash- 

raternity teams. 

ings in the two intramural 

all leagues at the end of last 

. s play found Kappa Sigma Nu 

aud Lambda Chi Alpha tied for top 

spot in the Fraternity League while 

+ the Day Students are first place hold- 

ers in the Independent League. 

Standings are as follows: 
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|| cording to league ruling due to two 

| forfeits by the ROTC team. All games 
played by ROTC team are revoked 

and do not count in standings. 
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Three Matches Away 

EC Tennis Team 
Post Victories 
Over Eustis, W&M 

State Tops Buc 
Trackmen 72-59 

Despite 14 

James Speight’s 13 points, East Caro- 

lina’s track team was turned back by 

North Carolina State yesterday in 

Raleigh by a score of 72 to 59. 

Although Curry and Speight were 

outstanding and the fact that Joe 

Holmes took eight big points, F. O. 

Nunn broke thé pole vault record for 

East Carolina College and took first | ‘ 

place in this event and had six points 

in the Dennis O’Brien held the 

old 10°. 

Coach Bill McDonald was well im- 

1 the showing of his Pi- 

rate tracksters and believes the meet 

the 1 in top-notch shape for 

Jesse] Curry’s and 

meet   mark of 

ressed wi 

ha te 

forthcoming affair in Greenville, 
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tering, events will be held for high | “ 

co 

schools and junior colleges as well. 

Awards to be presented are team |‘ 

rds for outstan | 

individual aw 

ing athlete and 

awards in the different phases of the 

ling performar 
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men who will 
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} Bill Hollowell 

  
| Coach Ray Martinez and his net- 

ters have a rugged week-end alvad. | 

| Bill Hollowell, a Kinston native, will | 

| be one of the Pirates slated for duty. 

Hollowell is the number two man on 

the team, 

| Kilpatrick And Bailey 
Pace CU Tournament 

The College Union Student Board 

Games Committee conducted a! 

Doubles Table Tennis Tournament | 

April 7, under the direction of Nor- | 
man Kilpatrick, a member of the} 

Games Committee. Twelve East Caro- | 

lina College students entered the 

tournament, the winner based on the 
team which won the most games out 

of a five game match. 

The winners of the Doubles Table 
Tennis Tournament are Zuill Bailey 

and Norman Kilpatrick, 5-0. 

...buy GENERAL 

KRAFTREADS 
© Kroftreads arc retrecded by the Krott 

System, enclusive with General Tire 
dealers 

® Guaranteed uncondition- 
ally to deliver now tire 
mileage 

  

Get WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Chariie! 

2 New tire stop-ability 

@ Quality casings 
@ No tubes needed in our 

tubeless recaps 

TAKE UP TO 
3 MONTHS   

J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair scientist, says: 
“Makes your hair look ¥ dca” doggone hand. 
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and... WOW! 
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. GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
~ East Fifth and Cotanche 

Fine Meats .and Groceries  


